MORGAN'S ELECT OFFICERS IN JOINT MEETING

Brewer and Waldrip Head Homecoming Court

In a joint, business meeting Tuesday night the Morgan Literary societies for men and women elected officers and discussed plans for the annual Homecoming festivities.

The men’s society elected Malcolm Brewer, president; Bryant Bryan, vice president; Thad Harvey, secretary-treasurer; and Martha Machen, steward. As soon as Brewer was named president, president Kemp nestle informed the floor to him.

With Hannah King Waldrip presiding, the women’s society ad- misted the absence of the men and women societies for the night. After approving the minutes, the society elected Humphrey Getty, Clare Mae Jones, secretary-treasur- er, and Margarette Finch, cheer leader. Plans for the banquet were di- scussed and some measure of approval for the idea of an annual joint banquet for next Friday night. A committee, including Mrs. Gladys Vickery, Hannah King Waldrip, Olive Pate, and Sarah Birdfield was ap- pointed to meet with Mrs. Henden in planning for the joint banquet to operate with a similar Calhoun committee.

The second item of the program of a Morgan’s Calhoun basketball game for next Thursday night was featured, as a motion was out in an ef- fort to overshadow the spirit displayed.

A pep meeting was held at the end of the meeting. The entire group filed to the field to sing in the square in single file and gave a number of cheers. A rally flag around the square and more and more cheers were sung as the crowd heard of the “yippity” meetings of the past several years. With the girls singing a song, the boys were on their way.

A banner was hoisted to the top of the Weatherby flag pole while the Calhoun were in the act of painting an enormous “C. I. S.” on the water tank.

Some of the reprochable Calhoun-human agents were captured, and we retaliated by scaling the water tank, washing off the “C.” with gasoline and replacing it with a glorious “M.” The activities ended with at least two major casualties registered. J. Baker was laid up with a sprained ankle, and his lid over two appeared im- mately six square inches of skin from his forarm in process of seeking proper descent of the flag pole desoration. But even this did not regret the night’s activities.

P. S. The glorious “W” is again a “C” for the moment.

LATE NEWS PRESS

Morgan Five Drops Till To Caah, 22-14 In Surprise Rout

Farmer Brown finally takes flower- girl- Hunter is it.

Former Senator Tom Heflin will have no intention to act as toastmaster at banquet.

J. S. T. C. TO HAVE LIGHTED FIELD NEXT SEASON

Uncle Sam and College to have a game on.

A statement from Coach Tom Shotts tells us that Jeffersonville will join the ranks of high school teams in the county and have a lighted football field for night games. He explained that plans have already been made for the lighting of a lighted field, the government and the college to share equally in the cost. The government needs a lighted field for National Guard night drills. If the field project goes through, Jeffersonville State Teachers College should have a great upturn in football crowds in comparison with those of the past.

FACULTY AND MANY J. S. T. C. STUDENTS ATTEND A. E. A.

Dr. Felgar and Dr. Glazner Are Delegates

Delegates from J. S. T. C. chose to attend the fifty-sixth session of the Alabama Education Association. Dr. Robert P. Felgar, secretary of the biology department, and Dr. John Frank Glazner, head of the geography department.

Other faculty members and ad- ministrative officers attending the meeting were: Mrs. Charles P. Pate- gue, Dr. Claude R. Wood, Dr. Loy A. Allston, Dr. John Green Ander- son, Dr. Chas. W. Dayley, Mrs. Chas. M. Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Lance J. Hendrix, Dr. John W. Ham- mond, Dr. O. G. Foxon, Mr. E. J. Lander, Mr. Leon McClurkin, Dr. Willard M. Reba, and Dr. W. A. Houston.

Dr. S. H. Thompson, Dr. E. Whaley, Mr. Thos. Frik, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Krehbiel, Miss Ophelia White, Miss Ada Weir, Per- cival E. Moore, Mrs. V. Collins, Moye Rees, Ethel Randolph, Ethel Mitchell, Maudie Luttrell, Stella Harper, Mary Layden and Lula Bolen attended.

Several faculty members and admin- istrative officers attended the state meeting of the American Association of University Women, which was held in Birmingham March 20.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SING IN ANNIVERSARY

At The First Presbyterian Church in Anniston, Sunday morning, March 8, Miss Rhonwyn Sims and Mrs. Lorraine Porcher presented a solo and a duet in the Anniston Class. The musical selection was “Lead Us O Father,” composed by Professor C. D. Tichenor.

The companion, Miss Ada M. Brown, delivered a dramatic sketch, “God, My Father While I Stray.”

To conclude the program Miss Mary Patrice W. Bone was engaged, composed by Nevin.

MAYOR OF ARAB

SEVERAL GOOD JOBS AVAILABLE

If any boy who has been forced to drop out of Jeffersonville State Teachers College because of a shortage of funds will write the editor of the Toxcal, he may possibly be placed on a very good job for the next six months. This is for straight employment, and is not a "selling" job.

CALHOUNS LOOK FOR VICTORY IN COMING DEBATE

Pin Hope on Streets and Brown

The Calhoun Literary Society met Tuesday night, March 23, 1937, and elected officers for the spring quarter and laid plans for the pre-debate activities.

The officers elected were: Tom Barnett, president; Bennie Gar- man, vice-president; Kenneth John- ham, secretary-treasurer; Red Hud- son, reporter.

The officers elected for the girls were: Jennie Ford, presi- dent; Mary Brown, vice-president; Jean Crow, secretary-treasurer; Helen Summers, reporter.

The society discussed plans for a joint banquet this year and must accept the blame for lack of cooperation and interest. It was suggested that the former senator, Tom Heflin, be invited as host for the joint banquet, which has been contacted and it is probable that he will be here. Everyone knows what an entertaining speaker he is and we are looking forward to his visit with an unusual treat and a great pleasure.

After the meeting adjourned to the State hall moved on up town and gathered on the square where the yellow and white poles were worn down to about three feet. The song for the glory of "ohh Cal- houn" was sung by the women. Later some of our loyal members slipped out and displayed their skill and passion in the "Miss Alabama" song. They did some painted things; and after long and hard to see it.

We want all Calhouns or pro- peritive Calhouns to really display some pep from now till April 3. If you can’t yell, "beller," if you can’t catch the spirit, you get hove, boy a horn.

Yea, Calhouns, we see victory ahead.

The Carl Huies Describe Thrilling Journey from Onoea to Old Umtali

On December 2nd at 9:45 A. M. we left Onoea, Alabama, for South Rhodesia; yes, it was hard saying good-bye to the folk and friends. In fact, it was almost too much to believe we were leaving the station by a bare margin. The trip to New York was enjoyable but not of the first time. Not having to be in New York before we had hoped to have a few days there before sailing, but due to our passports being delayed we had to leave the 1st day only. After more than thirty hours on the \( \text{Rhine} \), it was a pleasant thing to now answer our arrival in New York.

While we were in the magnificent city of New York the sun was getting in under the windows of the ship. We knew that we would not have to pay all those different places for tickets, visas, etc. We went into the Ber- lin for a few hours. We took the Ber- lin (Continued on Page 2 Column 3)
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A JACKSONVILLE SAGA

Just one week from tomorrow night is the time for the annual debate between the Calhoun and Morgan Literary Societies. Six young men will mount the stage in borrowed dress suits, and will carry on something that is something more than mere generation, something with an importance intangible to outsiders, and something that we ourselves react to through some inner feeling rather than through a series of logical deductions. Six young men, all of whom have mounted these stage with tight white ties, chunky hands and burning brows will debate something—the subject doesn't matter—and indeed if the more emotional and not a few of the less emotional will nurse their throes raw from cheering.

Why, you ask? We can't answer that question. We doubt if any one can. But the fact that the past as many as years as has the Morgan-Calhoun debate is something real, if not trite. It is a part, in fact, an integral part of us, a glorious saga in the tradition of Jacksonville.

---

FOLKS

In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love—this is quite evident among the students of R. T. C. The return of ADREW HAIAN gives the boys a good model of a great love.—At a recent W. C. O. A. meeting BOBBIE JEAN BURGERS expressed her deep appreciation of BOBBIE DABO'S attitude. MELVIN JACKSON is going around in a date because his incog. pal, A. L. THUBER, has quit school.—THAD BARROW is no last vestige of summer; already he blooms as twiced—early in January in white flannel and early in March in a "beautiful" grey suit. A. L. THUBER standing JAMES LYON'S smoke was caught in the act of taking photographs. LORIS JONES dismisses his manly beauty with a few modest wits, but we will admit that he is obtained in the nose of some of the girls, and envied by the boys.—In a recent lecture given by M. F. WICHTMAN on the subject of our Natural Resources and Conservation, he stated that the casual use of the crop and caused a shortage in the biscuits.—BENNEI RABIN is on his way to his end since the return of THELMA LONGSHORE.—No, it's good to go up to the Hall, isn't Bennei?—We wonder who are the "POSEY TOTTEN" twins? They are the young people in the annual debate, time's awaiting and girls are anxiously waiting. Some young ladies are building up an awful lot to this fall. One of the most noticeable building romances on the campus is that of JAMES RABIN and BOBBIE JEAN BURGERS; it is a perfect match, and is sanctioned by all the student body. We should like to recommend the picture of CA. M. and suggest that they take note of perfect living.

---

NOSEBAG

By THAD BARROW

It has been difficult in the make-up of this page to resist the impulse to relocate the Calhoun and the editorial page; no one ever reads the editorial page. However, we have resisted the temptation to find something about the oratory critics if you really want to.

There have been a number of proposals from many quarters that "Nosebag" and "Colburn" names be changed to "Calhoun Painters" and "Aah", etc. or something of the sort. We agree that their efforts tend more toward the artistic than toward the literary.

---

THE PUNISHMENT OF AFRICA

(Continued from Page 1)

is one of Germany's prides. Indeed, the best of accomodations are offered. The cabin is well furnished, the lounges and smoking rooms are beautiful, comfort and order are provided in all the places that are a good place to be if one happens to be of the Bildungsdruck. The ship being sea-sick the trip across the Atlantic was wonderful. There were dark greens and deep purples and everything was just as well as go on to Germany for five days and catch our boat in New York. We were not prepared, however, we had the pleasure of seeing ship go to England and Italy. Our stay in Germany was at Bremen. One of the most interesting things there is the Museum. When we had gone through we felt that we really had been around. The only country in the world so much the culture and not a few of the less cultural will have their throes raw from cheering.

---

PAN-HELL-EY-A-DO-DO

More Men Than Women Entered

The college boys are out to win the first prize from the girls in the Third Annual Essay Contest of the Panhellenic Home Association, according to present indications.

For the past two years the prize of a trip to New York and a two weeks stay at the headquarters of the Panhellenic Home Association at the Beekman Tower Hotel in Mitchell Place, has been won by girls. The first prize last year went to a student at Wayne University, Detroit, and the second year a student at Intermonitor Union College, Montana, who had never been away from school before was the first prize winner.

Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn, of New York, is chairman of the Panhellenic Association, and her name is in every corner of the campus. The Panhellenic Association is the only expense of the college, and it is the woman's club.

The fact that the number of college men who have entered the contest is to date much greater than the number of women, indicates that the men are making real effort to win this year's first prize.

Essays are being received daily at the committee headquarters from all parts of the country and sixty-one professors have been appointed as judges; colleges as Smith, Wellesley, Cornell, Drake, Holy Cross, Purdue University and Illinois, Notre Dame, and Stanford, have announced the man on their essay contests the closing date for the receipt of essays.

The literary notables who will judge this year's competition include: Furloe Harrell, one of America's leading women novelists; a new work of his will be published in the near future, and the shore at Point Sal, Egypt. We had heard of the enrolling of Egyptians, but were unprepared for the full meaning of the phrase before stepping on the boat. By the time the boat had left the shore, the ship was still the merchants were along side small row boats with most everything imaginable for sale. Some rented a space on deck and brought his own luggage, and some brought nothing. It's quite sure that we will be able to judge their first prize. It was the first prize we saw them.

---

CALHOUN 1st SPEAKER
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KNIGHTS' DRUG CO.

State Teachers College Stud- ents Always Welcome at our Store.

Princess Theatre

ALWAYS COMFORTABLE

"GOOD SHOW OUR MOTTOS"

Students We Strive To Please.

---

MALCOLM STREET

Street, is sophomore from Gadsden, Business manager of The Teacola, a former president of the Calhoun Literary Society.
MRS. DAUGETTE IS HOSTESS TO BIRMINGHAM VISITORS

U. D. C. Officers Honored

Following a program given in Bibb Graves Hall by members of the U. D. C. of Birmingham, Mrs. C. W. Daugette was hostess at tea, the guests of honor being the visitors from Birmingham and the officers of the event.

The tea was served in the large room of the Magnolia Hotel, the Daugette home, on Tuesday afternoon, and was a pretty setting in the soft glow of lighted tapers. In the recitation were shown wicker vases and baskets of lilacs-of-the-valley, flowering almond and old fashioned blue hydrangeas.

The table was spread with lace covers andotted with smiles and formal attire. At the door were white roses in silver candelabras, Mrs. Frank Ketchell, president of the William L. Yancey Chapter, and Mrs. M. A. Stevenson poured tea.

The guests in the dining rooms were Mrs. C. E. Bondurant, Mrs. M. C. P. Byrd, Mrs. P. B. Brown, Mrs. Daugette and Mrs. Clifton Carson.

The out-of-town guests were Mrs. Howard Mitchell, Mrs. W. M. Kouglet, Miss Annie Boyett, Mrs. Horace Wynns, Mrs. John H. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. R. Phillips, Mrs. R. L. Houston, Miss Virginia Flowers, and George Bridges, of Birmingham, Mrs. Clifton Carson, of Atlanta, and Mrs. M. W. Packer, of Dallas, Texas.

Fred Thomas has recently accepted a job with the ledahed Chevrolet Motor Co. He is employed as a salesman.

Mr. T. Bryant Steele spent the holidays at his country estate, "Sunset Mansions," at Fruitville, Ala.

KODAK FINISHING AND SUPPLIES

Is not a side-line at LOLLAR'S

We are prepared to give the public the current COUPONS with each Order for FILMS and FINISHING

LOLLAR'S

For 25 Years the Kodak's Friend

302 North 30th Street, and 1808 2nd Ave, North

Box 2625, Birmingham, Ala.
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B. S. U. WORKERS ARE APPOINTED

To the list released by the Rev. J. F. Newhouse, executive secretary for the Baptist Students' Union, the following students have been chosen to promote Baptist work in Jacksonville: Lorene LeCroy, Lee Jones, Ruby Burton, James Corley, Jessie Frank Clark, Truman Durham, Arba B. Jones, Ogburn Gardner, J. C. Vann, Sidney Griffin, and Iris Dodd.

All students are cordially invited to attend services at the Baptist Church.

FACULTY WIVES MEET WITH MRS. ALISON

The Faculty Wives' Club held the March meeting with Mrs. Loy W. Allison at her home on South Pelham Road. After an afternoon spent playing hearts, the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Thos. Fick and Mrs. C. E. Bondurant, served sandwiches and tea. The next meeting will be with Mrs. Chas. E. Capley and Mrs. R. D. Carrier.

Edgar Banders spent the holidays in Douglas, Ala., as guest of James Pimblett.

Crow Drug Co.

"LITTLE BUT LOUD"

We Deliver

Compliments of

HOLDEN SERVICE STATION

Tires, Batteries, Auto Accessories, Sinclair Gas, Oil, and Lubrication

 Been going together for years

MANGEIL's slips and smart collegiate clothes. It's the only shop that really counts whether you’re talking of a house, an educational, or just a day dress. And MANGEIL's slips are made to afford a perfect foundation to whatever type of clothes you wear.

Look over MANGEIL's slips and you find the type that can be worn under the snuggest fitting party frock. Whether you're lean or pleasantly plump you'll find slips that make your figure look its best. So try one of 'em; we'll be glad to help you ev'ry step of the way.

1001 NOBLE STREET, ANNISTON, ALA.
**SPRINGS TRAVELING UNDER WAY**

Hard Drills Making Quick Work of Uncertified Panchees

In an effort to plug the gaps holes left in the football line-up by graduation and coaching staff changes, the first spring training camp to be held in Jacksonville since 1927 has begun. The line has been hard hit, losing Captain, Red Hudson, an end, and Dursy Green, and Farmus Bower, guard. J. C. Maxwell and John Baker, backs, will also be probably

missed next year.

Coach Shutt has put his men through several days of light work, conditioning them for rougher work next week.

The return of Ed Colvin and Eeciel Baker has given the coming season a brighter aspect than we once saw, and Coach Thomas has a Henry Grce and Frunds Britten has shown that they will put in serious bids for regular assignments. Newcomers who i o p emerging among them are Kelly, Bray, Ernest Steele, tive, Morrow, Robert Fligel and Jerry Hulley.

The team will be laboring against tremendous odds this season.

Aerobics will be imparted by the S. I. A. A. means that we will not be able to play freshmen games and scholar ship requirements will also be rigidly enforced. Never burdened with that handicap in the past, this year will be almost the same. The starting eleven are probably the same however, and we will do more pull outs than comebacks in the conference.

**FANNIE FAINTHEART**

Dear Fanny Faintheart:

I've heard some poet praising love and of painters being inspiri you to write a poem of your own, but I wish to say that it doesn't affect me that way. In short, I am as devoted to you as you are to me, but I am not a thief of your affection in the least.

One day you may be more closely. Miss Faintheart, do you suppose
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**TEACOLA ALUMNI NEWS**

OFFICERS OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION President, C. W. Scott, St. John's First vice-president A. P. John- son, 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Lee

Barton. Secretary, Mrs. Mabel Warner.

Cecil Weaver, '21, paid a visit to J. S. C. T. at the opening of the Spring quarter when he brought his sister Susan Weaver, to enter college. Mr. Weaver is finishing his second year as teacher in the Wakulla High School, and he is no longer in the history of the Maroon High School, Marion Alm. He received the maa- der's degree at Peabody College last June, and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Porter, of Jackson- ville.

Maude Rhoda Wilson, '25, has been teaching third grade at the Earl High School for the past three years, having completed two years of teaching after receiving her degree. Mrs. Wilson resides in Weatherly Hall with her sister, Margaret E. Wilson, a senior. They are re- cently called to Golden Springs on account of the illness of their fa- ther, Judge Wilson, and will remain there temporarily.

Y. C. A. ANNOUNCES ELECTION OF OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the Y. C. A. the officers for 1937-38 were installed. The installation was held in Weatherly Hall with Ham- ill, Junior Class, and Butler, senior, in charge.

The new officers elected are: President, Robert Jean Bourgeois; vice-president, S. W. Birks; secretary-treasurer, B. C. Cunningham. The retiring officers are: Presi- dent, King Walkeley; vice- president, Bobbie Jean Burroughs; secretary-treasurer, Willie M. e a

**PRESS BOX**

By Malcolm Street

The most significant sign that Spring is with us (outside of snowfall) is the fact that Jacksonville is back to its Spring football practice. A likely look- ing bunch of cadets, recruited by Coach Tom Shott and a credit- able team is in the offering for next fall. The return to practice of Ed Colvin, powerful backfield, greatly improves the team's victory hopes.

Baseball boys are ready to pry the lid off the old baseball season, now that the holdouts have worn out their welcome. Dean and Dean have ended the Yankee first-string practice. The Cooks makes him the highest paid figure in baseball, this being one grand more than Joe McCarthy and Mickey Cochrane draw for managing the Yankees and Tigers. Dean put his name on a $25,000 contract which gives him the most lucrative of all pitching jobs, sh d i n g fulb d by $2,000 smokeless, burks, men or what have you?

Rigger Stephenson's Birmingham Barons are boosting one of the strongest paper clubs to represent the Magic City in 1937. The city team has power plus pitching, and any expert will tell you that is what it takes to win ball games. The Barons should finish among the first three in the flag chase this summer.

Goofing fans are watching with interest the actions of Sam Dewey Byrd, former Yankee outfielder, who turned down a $7,000 ball contract to turn golf pro. Byrd's first chance will come in the North and South open at Pinehurst this week. Byrd shoots consistently in the low 70's and is ready to face the chance to make money in pro golf.

J. S. C. T. STUDENT ATTENDS CONVENTION

Sidney Griffin represented the Jacksonville R. Y. P. U. at the re- cent state convention of B. U. Student Unions which was held at Alabama College, Montevallo.

Griffin made an interesting re- port of the convention. The pro- gram was very helpful due to the fact that it was presented by well known persons and other religious leaders.

prospective people in his direction. If all that doesn't help him, only God knows what I'll see that further I can do.

Very truly yours,

**FOR YOUR EATS**

Patronize

MRS. ALEXANDER'S GRAB

Candy, Drinks, Tobacco

**BILL'S SANDWICH SHOPPE**

The College Reserve

Cold Drinks—Cigarettes

Lily Lane Ice Cream

Candy—Plate Lunches

Special Rates for Stud- ent Board

**FOR YOUR GAS**

TOM WARD's Service Station

Complete BATTERY SERVICE SHELL GASOLINE

**You Can Have Your Old**

**SHOES MADE NEW**

By READ'S Modern Methods

Why not rummage among your old shoes, and let us put several pairs in use for you.

**READ'S SHOE SHOP**

**MORGANS OUTSCORE CALHOUNS IN COURT GAME IN KILBY HALL**

Led by "Ladies Man" Montge- inni who bagged baskets right and left, the Morgan Literary Society basketball team defeated the Calhoun's five in Kilby Hall 29- 17, in the first tussle of the an- nual series. The Morgan clan led all the way and were never in apparent danger. The Cal- houn sported in the closing min- utes, but the lead which the victo- reds had amassed was sufficient to withstand the rally.

**MISS WEIS IS HOSTESS TO A. A. U. W.**

Dr. Felgar Speaks

Miss Ada Weir was hostess at the March meeting of the Association on branch of the American Asso- ciation of University Women at her home on Montclair Avenue. Dr. Robt. P. Felgar addressed the Miss Wynnem Tate, of Annis- ton, was appointed as a delegate to attend the state convention which was held in Birmingham March 20.
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